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December 2017

Thank you all,

President Glendy Chiang’s Message

Glendy Chiang

 Hello everyone and welcome to our December Newsletter. The year is 
drawing to a close, and it’s a good time to look back and reflect on what 
the year has brought. As I think about everything the Friends accom-
plished in 2017, I am amazed, proud and thankful. What a year it has 
been!
 Did you know that the Friends sponsored a total of 48 library programs 
for children, teens and adults this year? The programs covered many 
topics including arts and crafts, music, science, nature, culture and 
spiritual growth. Many thanks to the Diamond Bar Library manager, Pui 

Ching Ho and her staff for all their hard work coordinating and conducting all these 
programs.
 Also, our BasicallyBOOKS used book stores held 8 Buck-A-Bag book sales this year, 
each sale drawing great crowds of happy book lovers. In September we also held our annual 
Summer Book Sale in the Library’s Windmill Room, selling thousands of books to hundreds 
of readers in the course of a very busy 6 hours. Many thanks to our dedicated book store 
volunteers and manager Peggy Murphy who made the sale happen, and to the many Diamond 
Bar High School National Honor Society student volunteers who assisted that day.
 The entire month of October was filled with Read Together Diamond Bar events 
focused around the book Rise of the Rocket Girls, and culminating in a wonderful afternoon 
featuring a presentation on the space program by a JPL scientist (and Diamond Bar resident) 
Dr. Adans Ko and followed by a panel discussion by 5 actual Rocket Girls. Many thanks to 
Rachel Kirk, Kathleen Newe and Pui Ching Ho for their efforts in making RTDB another 
resounding success.
 November saw our first Gently Used Purse Sale, which was an overwhelming success 
and more than accomplished its goal of raising enough money to fund the recovering of all 
the chairs in the Children’s Library. Special thanks to Susan Pantages for conceiving and 
leading this innovative fund raiser, as well as to the many donors of purses and to the volun-
teers who helped source, sort, clean, label, transport and sell over 700(!) purses.    
 I also want to acknowledge the Newsletter’s editor, Rick Rogers, who diligently 
works behind the scenes to ensure all DBFOL activities are covered and all articles get in by 
deadline.  
 All of these activities, and many more, are undertaken by very special people who 
like reading and want to help their community. They volunteer their time and work many 
hours to make these projects come to reality. I am so grateful for each of them and wish to 
sincerely thank them all. And I want to thank you, gentle reader, for your support of the 
Diamond Bar Friends of the Library. Together with the Board of the Friends, I wish you a 
safe and happy holiday season, and a peaceful and healthy New Year in 2018.     

P.S. – Save the Date – April 22, 2018 – the 25th and best ever Wine Soirée!
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A Message from Librarian Pui-Ching Ho

 The LA County Library provides free tickets to Southern California museums and cultural 
institutions through Discover & Go.  Discover & Go is a nationally recognized museum pass 
program offering library cardholders the ticket to a world of adventure, learning and fun!  
 With an LA County Library card, you can reserve FREE family passes to local museums 
and cultural attractions through the Discover & Go online portal.  Only adults ages 18 and 
over with a library card in good standing can reserve Discover & Go passes.  You can have 
up to 2 active reservations at a time.  You can make reservations up to 3 months in advance.  
All free tickets are first come, first served, until all tickets are exhausted for the month.  New 
passes are released at the beginning of the month.  For more information, please visit: 
http://www.colapublib.org/DiscoverGo/

 In collaboration with:  Autry Museum; Craft & Folk Art Museum; Hammer Museum; Japanese American 
National Museum; Kidspace Children’s Museum; La Brea Tar Pits and Museum; LACMA La Plaza de Cultrua y 
Artes; Muckenthaler Cultrual Center; Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County; Pasdena Museum of 
California Art; Ronald Regan Presidential Library and Museum; Skirball Museum & more!

Annual School Librarian Appreciation Luncheon
 School Librarians encourage all students to read. They help students select books, keep the bookshelves 
well stocked and help many struggling students with online searches. In addition, they take care of textbook 
checkout and collection and other related duties. As we go into the Thanksgiving season, it has been the tradition 
of the Friends of the Library to honor our school librarians with a special luncheon.
 This year’s luncheon was held in the Windmill room on November 8, 2017. In attendance were Council 
Member Nancy Lyons and City Manager Dan Fox. Representing the L.A. County Library System were Louix 
Escobar Matute, Regional Administrator and Jim Allred, Director of Volunteer Services, Chris Warburton, Assis-
tant Regional Administrator and Barbara Custen, Assistant Director of Public Services. Also in the audience were 
Walnut School District Superintendent, Dr. Robert Taylor. Pomona School Superintendent Richard Martinez and 
Monica Principe, Director of Curriculum and Instruction–Secondary. And our honored guests, our Diamond Bar 
School Principals and Librarians.
 The Library offers a variety of activities and workshops for children and adults, and School Principals and 
Librarians were given the November calendar to share with teachers. Also, the County Library website provides 
updates about monthly activities. We hope teachers will encourage students to use our Library resources to extend 
classroom learning. All creative decorations, the lovely gift bags and the great food (sponsored by “Julie’s Café” 
in Diamond Bar), especially 
mingled with our team spirit 
made the Luncheon a warm and 
successful event. Thanks to Kiran 
Kumar for her dedicated work in 
organizing the event and to 
everyone who helped to make it 
successful.
 Returning School Princi-
pals and Librarians look forward 
to this annual event and newer 
staff members enjoyed the intro-
duction to the resources avail-
able. We hope our partnerships 
continue.

Explore So Cal Museums for FREE

Librarian Luncheon
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Meet PATTY LASKO - A Volunteer at Basically Books
 Patty Lasko is a quiet and reserved lady who, with seventeen years as a volunteer, 
is an individual with probably the longest service at both locations  of Basically 
Books here in Diamond Bar.  As I found from our conversation, Patty enjoys meeting 
people but prefers working with books – organizing and then shelving them.  She has 
shelved tens of thousands of them during her years as a valued volunteer.
 As with many Californians, Patty was born in another state, in her case, Ohio.  
Once in California, she found employment with the Broadway Department Stores, 
and then Security Pacific National Bank where she worked in Computer Operations. 
 When she moved to Diamond Bar, she joined the congregation of the then relative-
ly new Saint Denis Catholic Church where she met a lady who caused Patty to know 
about Basically Books.  The rest is history – she went to the bookstore, then located 

near the Automobile Club in the southern part of Diamond Bar, was interviewed, and became an early volunteer.    
 Patty has many books in her home library.  Though she enjoys reading a variety of fiction, her interests 
gravitate to biography, mystery, and books of history.  At the moment she is reading the most recent biography 
Margaret Thatcher, which she relates is quite an absorbing book. 
 Come in to meet this remarkable lady.  She volunteers at present on Friday evenings, when Basically 
Books at 23447 Golden Springs Dr. is open until 7 P.M.

Student Essay Contest Winners
 Each year as part of the Read Together Diamond Bar activities the Friends of the Library, in concert with 
the American Association of University Women, sponsor a writing contest for local students. The contest involves 
writing an essay explaining “How a Book Changed My Life.” Students from ages 13 to 18 are encouraged to write 
a personal letter to any author, living or dead, explaining how that author’s work changed their way of thinking 
about the world or themselves. The committee reviewing the essays has a very difficult job, as so many excellent 
entries are received. The committee made its selections and the three winning students for this year were recently 
announced.
 Ariel Benjamin’s book was Out of My Mind by Sharon Draper that allowed her to “begin to see people 
with special needs from a whole new perspective.”  Ariel wrote to Ms. Draper: “I don’t know who I would be if I 
hadn’t picked up your book in fourth grade.  I might still be the girl saying words without meaning or the girl 
staying silent when others needed a voice.  Thank you for writing this book, but most of all, thank you for pointing 
my life in a direction that allowed me to be a more compassionate person.”
 Nicole Zhang’s selected book was The Joy Luck Club by Amy Tan.  Nicole said, “Reading The Joy Luck 
Club was an emotional ride for me.  I often found myself smiling and crying simultaneously.”  Nicole ended her 
letter to Amy Tan this way:  “As I finished the last page, I was filled with gratitude for my mother, and a new 
understanding of our mother-daughter relationship.  Ms. Tan, thank you for writing this book and changing my 
life.”
 Ryan Chan said, “My views of the world shifted after reading Who Ordered This Truckload of Dung? by 
Ajahn Brahm.  In his essay Ryan said, “I thoroughly enjoyed your short stories on life.  Some of your stories 
influence the way I act, while others have 
changed my perspective and outlook on 
relationships and life.”  Ryan ended his 
essay to author Brahm with this quote: 
“Your inspiring stories on life have influ-
enced me to become a better person in all 
aspects of life.  I strive to be a more 
positive and grateful and benevolent 
person thanks to your influential writing.”

by  Gordon Van De Water

 

Student Essay Contest Winners
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 Read Together Diamond Bar is sponsored by the Diamond Bar Friends of the Library each 
October.  This year Rise of the Rocket Girls by Nathalia Holt was chosen as the book to be read and 
discussed by all in the community. The themes of the book focus on advances in science and tech-
nology and how they affect all our lives, as well as the contributions of women to the space pro-
gram.  
 Dr. Adans Y. Ko was the key-note speaker at our final RTDB event on Saturday, October 28 
at the Diamond Bar Library Windmill Room. Dr. Ko’s talk “The Story of Voyager—NASA’s Lon-
gest Journey into the Deep Space” was an exciting behind-the-scenes account of the Voyager’s 
primary mission of the exploration of Jupiter and Saturn and the continuing mission of the Voyager 
Interstellar Mission (VIM).  
 As an exciting addition, five of the “Rocket Girls” featured in the book also joined us for a 
Q&A session after Dr. Ko’s 
talk.  Susan Finley; Nancy 
Hamata Key and her husband, 
Richard Key; Eunice Lau; 
Sarah-Elizabeth McCandless 
and Sylvia Miller gave many 
interesting insights on the Jet 
Propulsion Lab and the vital 
role of women in the world of 
science and space travel.

Audience at the RTDB Panel Discussion The Rocket Girls and Student Essay Winners



 

A TOUR AROUND THE LIBRARY BY

 

GORDON J. VAN DE WATER

 

- PART 4

 

 This final essay describes the MEDIA items available at the library, and plentiful it is. There are so many 
CD’s and DVD’s, it makes one’s head spin. Most are available in the English language, but there are also many 
items in Chinese, Korean, Hindi, and Spanish for those in our community who understand those languages. I note 
here there are complete series such as Downton Abbey, and many current T.V. programs.  I was pleased to see, 
especially with the holiday season approaching, that there were four different versions of The Christmas Carol, 
one being a cartoon adaption.   
       Hundreds of music Compact Discs of many types is available for check-out.  There’s everything available to 
please all tastes including rock, western music, easy listening, and even a smattering of classical works.  Also, on 
the shelves are hundreds of recorded books, fiction, and non-fiction, mainly in English. There are many CD’s 
available to teach English.
     I went on to see the primary part of the library that courts the attention of high school students and adults.  Here 
is a very large selection of both fiction and non-fiction books.  As an example, for students, there are SAT, AP, and 
ACT volumes to speed them on their way to success.  For those who enjoy biography there is an extensive collec-
tion of such volumes, and for those who read romance novels, the Diamond Bar library provides a wonderful 
collection.  A separate section houses large format books – one of the books on these shelves is Moby Dick in 
Pictures by Matt Kish where each page of the Signet edition of the novel is illustrated.  
     As with the DVD’s and CD’s, this library also has a large selection in foreign languages, mainly Chinese, 
Korean, and Spanish.  
     The library also provides eight large study tables; each can accommodate four people with connections for 
laptops or other electronic equipment.  For some privacy, there are also study carrels which, according to Librarian 
Pu-Ching Ho, are in high demand.   
     Incidentally, there is a Reading Garden, provided by the Friends of the Library, and heavily used when the 
weather is willing.  Here one will find chairs and tables on which to relax in a gentle breeze while reviewing a 
favorite book, or study material.

 Thinking of charitable giving this holiday season? Or maybe Estate Planning? We humbly suggest you 
consider the Library Book & Technology Endowment Fund. Some years ago the Friends of the Library established 
an Endowment Fund which is devoted solely to the support of Diamond Bar’s Library. “Books” are the items in 
the Library’s collections, and include printed materials (such as books) and digital materials (CDs, DVDs, etc.). 
“Technology” refers to the electronic devices (such as computers) that assist library patrons in accessing and 
reading materials.
 As a branch of the Los Angeles County Library System, our Library is subject to County budget decisions. 
The Endowment Fund was established to ensure that the Diamond Bar Library will always have the resources 
necessary to provide patrons with an excellent Library experience, regardless of any future budget concerns.
 Please consider the Endowment Fund as you are making your holiday gifting decisions. For more informa-
tion please contact Friends of the Library Endowment Chair, Mr. Jim Hackett, at (909) 573-6811 or at 
jim@diamondpointe.net

Library Endowment Fund
 

 Here’s a way to help the Diamond Bar Library while doing your holiday shopping online. Amazon has a 
program called “Amazon Smile.” When you shop Amazon Smile they will donate 0.5% of your purchase amount 
to your designated charitable organization.
 Here’s how it works. When you go online be sure to start at smile.amazon.com and then designate “Dia-
mond Bar Friends of the Library” as your charitable organization. Amazon does the rest. 
 Same great products! Same grate prices! Same great services! Please support the Diamond Bar Friends of 
the Library by shopping at smile.amazon.com

You Shop. Amazon Gives. The Library Benefits. 
 




